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First Faculty Meeting of the Year

At our first faculty meeting this year, Jason Kirthenback, my San Marino 
High School principal, said that “the best way to quiz and test students 
in an online environment is to first put before the students one or more 
project-based learning activities and then ask the students, periodically 
and certainly upon completion of the PBL, to orally explain what they 
have learned.”



My Take-Away from a Recent Trauma 
Training
My students are feeling that they have lost control over their high school 
career and they are therefore badly in need of a chance to again find 
something at school that they can declare as their own and that will 
cause them to feel empowered . . .  as if they have some kind of a 
meaningful voice and choice, even if that means in terms of their own 
learning.



My Response to the Trauma Training

● Limit the teaching of content to no more than 60% of the total 
number of minutes allotted for instruction.

● Allow my students to spend 40% of the total number of minutes 
allotted for instruction to work on their PBLs.

● Make all MCQ and FRQ exams formative, with the exception of one 
oral exam per quarter that will be administered only to those 
students who wish to appeal their quarter and/or semester grade. 
Students having earned an A or A- will neither be required nor 
allowed to be so tested.

●



● Require only some of the assigned work to be completed, making 
the remainder optional. Then digitally praise and recognize the 
students’ completed high-quality optional work in the same manner 
as a football coach would award and recognize a linebacker’s 
number of good tackles on game day (with the dispensing of helmet 
stickers)

In other words, as much as possible I plan to focus on awarding 
and recognizing the positive, with all but giving a relative pass to 
those who for whatever reason don't rise up to hopes and 
expectations



● Follow my school’s principal lead, despite our district's always-on 
camera policy. 

”Be ever more  cognizant of the need for all of us, students and 
teachers included, to reduce screen time" and that means "while we 
have to be on for 50 minutes, that does not mean we have to be 
locked into our screens." In other words, I will increasingly allow my 
students to "step away from their screens, close their eyes and do a 
minute of meditation, take a lap around the house, read a text 
offline, write on paper away from the screen, etc."



● Reserve 10% of the total number of instructional minutes per week 
for class discussion (which means no teaching of content), though 
topics to be discussed will flow logically from something taught in 
class in the days leading up.Place no assignment before my 
students where they don't have at least a week to complete the 
work. Same true for the scheduling of all tests and quizzes.



An offer of grace and understanding to those in need yet, at at the same 
to those who want, the providing of many significant, high-end learning 
opportunities.

With all this designed to:
● Leave students feeling engage and empowered . . .  as if they have 

some kind of a meaningful voice and choice when it comes to their 
own learning

● Open wide the eyes of the students parents and/or college admission 
officers



The Structure of my Oral Exams

At the start of every unit, I provided the students with 10-50 questions, 
with each of these questions designed to reveal my student’s content 
knowledge (but only in terms of what they NEEDED to know; not what 
would be nice for them to know.)

Sample Unit I US History Questions (1491-1607) 
● What did all Native Americans have in common before 1491?
● What was the Columbian Exchange?
● Why is the colony of Roanoke referred to as the Lost Colony?



● What effect did European contact have on Native Americans and what 
effect did European contact with the Native American have on 
Europeans

● What effect did European contact have on Africans and what effect did 
European contact with Africans have on Europeans?

● What is the  Encomienda System?
● What is the Atlantic Slave Trade and the Middle Passage?
● What does the term New France refer to?

After having received the question and until the day of the unit exam, the 
students are expected to create a content-rich answer to each question 
(approximately 3-7 sentences, with each question to be answered directly, 
accurately, fully.)



On test day, I call upon the students to answer a few of the questions. 

Then I ask a number of LEVEL I Follow-Up Questions. 
● If a student sounded scripted, I ask the student to answer the question again 

but in their own words. 
● included a multisyllabic word or some complex words, I ask the student to 

explain to me the meaning of that word.
● If a student didn’t include some relevant bit of content that had been taught, 

I ask the student to describe and/or comment on that bit of content.

Then I ask a number of LEVEL II Follow-Up Questions, all designed to further 
reveal the students’ content knowledge but, at the same time, to display a deeper 
learning of the content.



● If my first question was what does the term New France refer to  . . . I might 
follow with “In this unit, we looked closely at a map of New France. Describe 
New France geographically. In other words, what were it’s north, south, east, 
and west boundaries, and how would you describe the land contained within 
New France?

● If my first question was what was the Columbian Exchange . . . I might follow 
with “What were some useful aspects of the Native American culture 
adopted by the Europeans and some useful aspects of European culture 
adopted by the Native Americans

● If my first question was what is the year 1491 known for . . . I might follow up 
with “why did the British, French, and Spanish come to the New World?

The entire assessment to take no more than 10-15 minutes.



My Oral Exam Rubric

● Research and script writing skill  (10%)
● Oral communication skill (20%)
● Comprehension skill (20%)
● Ability to answers follow-up questions (50%)



Reasons to Test Orally

● ORAL EXAMS ARE CHEAT PROOF: No assessment is uncheatable. However, I 
do believe that of all the forms of assessment I’ve experimented with in my online 
classes, oral examinations are the ones that are most “cheat proof.” When students are 
not able to rely on written work, or when they are subjected to questions and probing of 
their understanding, they must rely on their own work, and their own words, thereby 
reducing the likelihood of plagiarism.

● ORAL EXAMS MOTIVATE STUDENTS TO PREPARE THOROUGHLY: 
Students who anticipate being asked questions that they cannot predict often conclude 
that the best way to handle this situation is to develop a thorough understanding of 
what they are studying. 



● ORAL EXAMS ENSURE STUDENTS UNDERSTAND QUESTIONS: Unclear 
or ambiguous questions can be re-expressed or immediately clarified. Written 
examinations are based on an assumption that the written word is unambiguous and 
readily understood, in the way it was intended, by all students. This may often not be 
the case. Oral assessment provides the opportunity to ensure that each student 
understands the questions being asked.

● ORAL EXAMS ALLOW REVEAL DEPTH OF CONTENT KNOWLEDGE:  
Oral exams allow probing of the depth and extent of students’ knowledge. Unlike with a 
written exam, teachers can ask the student to elaborate on an answer and can use a 
series of carefully graduated questions until they have reached the limit of what the 
student knows.



Reasons NOT to Test Orally

● ORAL EXAMS CAUSE STUDENTS UNDUE ANXIETY: Some anxiety can be 
beneficial in oral assessment, but anxiety that interferes with a student’s performance 
will not give a true indication of his or her ability. Anxiety may be a special impediment 
for students with particular mental health problems. Practising presentations in class 
and providing rehearsals for vivas may help. Sometimes a student who experiences 
undue anxiety may need to be accommodated through alternative arrangements for 
their assessment.

● ORAL EXAMS CAN’T ELIMINATE THE ISSUE OF BIAS: Concerns are 
sometimes expressed that teachers may be influenced by students’ classroom 
behavior, personality, dress, gender, ethnicity or educational background.



● ORAL EXAMS TAKE TIME TO ADMINISTER: This especially true, if you 
test everyone, but I don’t. 

● ARTICULATENESS ISN’T NECESSARILY KNOWLEDGE:: Teachers often 
mistake a student’s articulateness for knowledge.



Andrew K Miller and His Edutopia Posts
● Formative Assessment in Distance Learning
● Summative Assessment in Distance Learning

https://www.edutopia.org/article/formative-assessment-distance-learning
https://www.edutopia.org/article/summative-assessment-distance-learning


A Short Guide to Oral Assessment
● An excellent 24-page read produced by Gordon Joughin (Leads 

Metropolitan University)
● Various sections of this guide appearing often, and word for word, in 

this slideshow.

https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/AcademicStudentAffairs/CentreforEducationalDevelopment/FilestoreDONOTDELETE/Filetoupload,213702,en.pdf
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/AcademicStudentAffairs/CentreforEducationalDevelopment/FilestoreDONOTDELETE/Filetoupload,213702,en.pdf


Other Good Posts
● Toward Better Assessments in Online Courses
● Authentic Assessment in the Online Classroom
● How do I assess student learning online?
● A New Normal: Assessment and Distance Learning (youtube video)

● Assessing Students Online (youtube video)

● Growing Beyond Grading When we offer feedback instead of scores, students begin to 
embrace a more hopeful view of learning.

● Quality Over Counting: Mindsets for Grading Reform: Change needs to 
be strategic, purposeful, and focused on incremental shifts.

● A Roadmap for Equitable Grades A fair system accounts for each student's strengths, 
preferences, and language.

https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2018/10/31/qa-strategies-better-assessments-online-learning
https://ctl.wiley.com/authentic-assessment-in-the-online-classroom/
https://www.teachology.ca/knowledgebase/how-do-i-assess-student-learning-online/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxNkZv6v_V8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-Kl92Clvco
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Py3p_b1V1-WJV7CgZvRW2z_NkJ5qYkf6W8WZL7t1mn5sGVRckB_7qpzs_VMNT5H2B10jMW7z9p-W7jVLLYW88zrr44dgybQW1r-1Cs3gVdw6W5jxs1q3JR0PkW8cHJnv6ZS4KsW4QLm_t4hCRkJW2Q7Y7y7Wbr6hW4FGn225YsB_qW8DnH3Q3Ld4n1W3j4GbW7yckm-W15vKG09lt9GWV-vSqp1D6FbhW1vdjTL7bqjJpW8H71Sf2ysXN2W6PVqvk7P9pbDW2rqdHb90ghdjW6rrrTx3P-4vWW2zN78z2cJ-r0W2vw5jh6cfRVnW3x8-qs6pjLz5W3zPSPb96zttCW15rhrb57rXzHW7Sb59T8bctQHN3JxWbtWx6NPW4CPV031Qph85W2b7j028CqK_83fCC1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123539793&sdata=DQzk18GLDF2AEGE3oK9qnA5X4PrvA7p52jO6%2F7qULBg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Mt5nxG7V3Zsc37CgQhKW1fsy0V81Ksz-W8242pS29kHrcW46Y2T23jQ9S0W1TJ2pW1yRWXhN49_brFnJzS2W3Jjp0T37xG-PW8xt3DP8R54CmVQ_J_B1q8cVRN3wrdRDWjGLvVQrttQ6p3L9hW48lsP-7F19hdW2sRk5q6dQjLpVkZv-x6J27k3W76fqrS43WGNpVJ0pvr7J11q0W6NZmZs4yhjylW8qdPng7HhKDSVTJCn680T7-tN3h2hH8TMZf8W3FTz0h1QmxZ2W5cVxdG91ylVzN1Xsyp6755TFVXfd8k22JwHbW7Svm1B1Q5jHZW2y6RWb1JGCM-W1-2FS_724QLPW2YSvPM71vgXGW93Zs2M7K6tChW6FTjXT5N2DrFW2z1sbR2Gh2G1W2N1Tg25hmqBHW5T_NdX27tv2F38xj1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123549790&sdata=j7P4PXiR%2BcNeGUBCwuy3fK6jRPJFQ61fSyuIMHJBUFw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Py3p_b1V1-WJV7CgTJNW16Yf001mwtGqW91Swk05X-KFkW2lj2Yw1CmpPfVTX03-6ML5-rW7vsmG61Mt51VW339JHd1--r-lN2hZS8Pc2BpqW1JXTrd3K_HJHW8MrHN67gfqGJW7BjRXl6vBllWW5c__Kw3rhtL0W4pjMK32QRM63W181wg26bFsWbN5b274XP4kjpW8cwS8j7cHRfKW2l9Y-Z3JK1DWW8bXTmw77N-XHW5zXWXf274ThkW4xKFTT4ZYWpxW1rScPL4V5C1XW3mBMM37h1ZYWN4BNKDzwNylpW1Hn2Z25TZd8bW57dvzB64b_mlW2dnj297w46S1W2_8MMM8vq_xQW1cCVXy2WYHLVW83XK-f2HG31HN30Sb883sMqpW6cFG747lydJ63kKc1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123559785&sdata=Tc55QTI0CkXDBjrGELc9yD7hSnZ7nzFGECei2lAlOpE%3D&reserved=0


● 3 Big Shifts for Standards-Based Grades Try an emphasis on learning over earning 
when grading student work.

● Video: Time for Competency-Based Grading? Pandemic-related learning gaps 
suggest it may be the right way to go now.

● A Forgotten Element of Instructional Leadership: Grading Getting the school 
team coordinated on grading and reporting policies—and the purpose of grading—is too often 
overlooked in instructional leadership.

● Taking the Stress Out of Grading Now more than ever, we need to take steps to reduce 
students' anxiety about grading (while improving learning). Will we?

● Well-Rounded Grading Schools can take some inequity out of grading by rounding to "the 
fives."

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Mt5nxG7V3Zsc37CgThtW2VfXkT89xyyyW5Mjj6k1zjbjWN8w-3XP6B2s_N6-Ch4zz9W5rW3lqVx04MsrgpVwxlNQ5wnsx5N1FP2M34_Jh2W1lL00Y6PH67bVHM5yt2hJzR-N5C3m-LNJVPTW79wHNv3TyxMwW41_KWv6-y300W7hXkx61WVbwQW68B0GN7KCDLtW1mldYx5tYBf8VnHDJW2g4n0ZN4CXfhSBRxdgW2GQtcy922D3PW7cf2dZ5Th68-W1cxHfk324qPYW4mG2KB68sjfrW3dG6kJ1rR26wW5100Td7lg-85W3FN1-h3xC73dW5dzfHj8Cfb9cW8k3hW03C03n9N1dvDn6QDy5HW6kN_l28BRKh1W6S_wZY88Qh27W6b3d-z51bkW0W4w2VHP3d64z7N65MNW-N3nN03j4t1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123589768&sdata=tlhyU6K5SncB5cPPCyHltmMBu83hUuixnPGisrss%2BF4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9N35nxGLV3Zsc37CgRSbW6_3wXD6C0C3fN8WfShf9TzrMW65N7Rc7Qtf3CW5N3Q-M5Dw_KjW3cgQPn5fbvZkW60JlhT5_fmB9Vk7G_K8yvtmYW83Ngrn1cqMVZW32Y4S68RJwmBW4tKlPp4P1bcgW9jx4Bk359TMSW7VX9ZK9m3SfNW3QrZjX2fqDT6W5WdP8S1ZtcvDW2ydvHZ2k7qngW3x8SBc7-53DTW4t--029jTy_gW65hPRp4sSwZzW8YbrKd8mC_N7N8x2tXHnmvBTW36K9Tz3D3JMqV7zxwc1914TjW93hPhQ1MGJ4gW2lwWrm82xNYvW7mbJ2422-wNGW7BW1Nx6tPrRsW5K_t4j8pCCtLN13lZsgT7sFMW8NhK2m45Ky2JN479RTH3V45KW4Xy3QR4ddHZfW6pqt9w3psyfQW3Llyz95zXD4lW2DXXDX7kS278VDJ7YL5B0BZyN1rXjChXrwPz33381&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123599767&sdata=cmRyDDA06NfbeQJ3fWYy6X3soq46tMsEgiDspm4hcGo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Nm5nxH1V3Zsc37CgKRfVDvsTC2B3CCWW3d8VmR76hHQ5W6b0hXj1yZpTfW7YBxpJ4pcGtvW9cW8qh85y8fzW6cBKfW1rvqGgW7rwpMD3T56YzW2KWsdQ993059W2L9Jwj1_ShzjW4H3SCb3SqNpJW2nH0NX30PvmSW1pV9jn43GW1bW24SQCM4nnMfXW3cZfln5Dx0vnW91pRbM30y7_ZW1qZBl97y8jtxW2byDLd6Rs2L9W2GJYYl74psBTW3jJfny4b_Dv4W1sjzdd38L64vW4BT58997s4sNW7xhYrN9dN11jW1ZF0Kj6-sm1wW6myBtW5YZLT2W7048TL6NjDnQW9c-3MH4gQvVkW5zdwKX39dGc8W6-SsQy35YTpYW995Swm2mfGthW8KRLtx3J1K3nW2fhyp-328WJ5W7SbcvB3NQFPyW3r2WSb6sggL4W1x8dY47c4hZPVXWjVx3KPbZ2W2-33vy1Csy2fW2rF3Ly53yqt1W5DWMWt7BtWSw368z1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123599767&sdata=uIGtA%2BIAI3zQcPLMCe8nC5cEEmroma0VHgjx0V0oXnk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9MN5nxGrV3Zsc37CgZ54N4-W2Xx1tp1dW1fF2j68xVJP1W8qx-CD8-jH4_W7KfYpf8T1m0dVhqHVp6WhQ2dW8gHl376lzxz4W4kKZPv3RDtDvW1qxX6C5zxNC6W8BKhry4ClS9hV7gNBM4C6Qg7W3rHfMm4_rdQwVFy0MG5MtvdyW9dTxtc1QqcTpN758g0bxhTBjW6vZ4Sg4zS4gGVwpc3D1CX93rW2pmcJy2NKrrcW6zxCTR8x0NB3W655S0w9hdVBDVC-_Ms57jmnlW8SC39T5LRSFxW8Fh0-L4r5vFTW5FWCVW4QV712W7qxCL_6w8kp5W7GhlgH4kz4KFW6PK2dS7fZYJcW4mKhtR6CGXGPW8R1LlF7mjT1YW2DP8N12tfVbsW1LxrHk6KFXL6W95d-L_85hXY0W6wHq616GV2sHW49hXKD6rc4cHVl2VN78hLpF435yq1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123639755&sdata=en6dQghifd%2B5PT067wG15NC%2F6Ycbep9ZTznLbEFNz4s%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fhn.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVX6DXF8YvCn7W5PXLjS3WPM1qW1KLHGL4gFy8DN4Yn9Mt5nxG7V3Zsc37CgKhsW868SQF38Rq32VygN9N3xDwbJW6XHMfD744ZDDN8-mVgF9MLhqW8X_mJj6plRH1W1wCgZK8jmH-wW8hTZCr3qS6kMW85PS036sSDJCW6LB2_J8T1f4dW6380L43Ld5mpMFv4sF8hHSYW1NrWyx1l6PT9W4Ngb9J482qptV7plDK3XflMDN5kRMN8kS8lJN2nPSy4nqC7_W39Xj3B6H0XzRW2p9LQZ9gt6SkW4tzPvG2wkybyW944sXN65D1G_W1Y4QMz7J58WcW6xBwYQ5hJ8Q4W47WRQH3XB7MJW59XxsQ1GlQGZMjlYYw8pvDJVg91z038JsLVW325rVx92Xz3yVBNMSj1h4TNGW4_j_g-9hzHL7N6M_1NT-GWF2W2dy6ZF8sXvKYVp8lnw7vq_m534ZQ1&data=02%7C01%7Csmp0968%40lausd.net%7Cffabbf8b60da44d465a608d8661d40cc%7C042a40a1b1284ac48648016ffa121487%7C0%7C0%7C637371623123649746&sdata=%2FtQRGZWO7%2BIK%2Fe%2BjRLuM3fHnMyQCN6aK3t2sjfCrHgQ%3D&reserved=0


PBL, Online Teaching, and Titan Talk
Titan Talk is a San Marino High School teacher-hosted, interview formatted, 
bi-monthly podcast highlighting two kinds of educators . . . those who have 
something of value to say in regards to teaching, learning, testing, and 
wellness and those who have a personal story worth sharing. The podcast is 
normally hosted by SMHS social studies teachers Peter Paccone and 
Andrew Gayl though other SMUSD teachers will now and then stand in for 
either Peter or Andrew. This year’s focus - PBL and Online Teaching

To listen on Spotify: 
https://open.spotify.com/show/4jA7OxgK3pSkd1CxnZ48p3

https://open.spotify.com/show/4jA7OxgK3pSkd1CxnZ48p3

